HUMANITIES HALL - ROOM 262

Seating Type: Classroom/Lecture Hall  # Maximum Student Seats: 16 Max. Student Seats
Type of furniture: Fixed TAC  (15 Seats / 1 ADA Station)
# Total Student Capacity: 82 Student Seat Count  % Occupancy: 19% Occupancy

# Entry/Exit doors: 2 Interior Entry/Exit Doors

REVISED 7/29/2020

LEGEND

- - - - 6' INSTRUCTOR ZONE

6' PHYSICAL DISTANCING CIRCLE (STUDENT)

- - - - 6' PHYSICAL DISTANCING CIRCLE (TEACHER)

- - - - CLASSROOM TECHNOLOGIES

- - - - ADA STATION

UNUSABLE SEAT

X UNUSABLE SEAT

Seated Student

Student w/ loose or fixed TAC

Student w/ mobile TAC

Student w/ table & loose chair (SML)

Student w/ table & loose chair (LRG)

Potential additional student seat

Seated Teacher

Teacher w/ desk

Teacher w/ podium

ICS Room HH 262:
Classroom/Lecture Hall

Fixed TAC

82 Student Seat Count

16 Maximum Student Seats

(15 seats / 1 ADA Station)

19% Occupancy

2 interior Entry/Exit doors

White Board / Data Projector / Projection Screen